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A. LINCOLN.

A. LtsrcoLN

AHEAD OF TIME.
Our vigilant and loyal contemporary,

the Gazette, is somewhat perplexed to

lulottrthe precise position the rebels will
-

•

occupy,,regarding the right of suffrage,
after the, war is_over. This is a nice
point, but had'nt our inquisitive neigh-
bor better first ascertain when hostilities
arelikely to be over, before bothering
itself about rebels voting afterwards?
Let the Abolitionists make good their

-promises, and there will be but fen•
rebels left to jostle loyal men at the

. polls.
Two years ago the Abolitionists bad-

gered poor LINCOLN into issuing his
"bull 'against the comet"—an emanci-
pation proclamation, promising, if he
did so, tkat "nine hundred thousand
volunteers" would rise and rush upon
and crush the rebels like an avalanche.
New England was to "swarm" so Gov-
ernor ANDREW promised, if the Presi-
dent would but give the swarms an op-
portunity of fighting with "human na-
ture andGod Almighty on their side."
The proclamation came, but where were
the promised nine hundred thousand
swarming through New England? In
stead of furnishing volunteers, that
thrifty region immediately went into
the purchase of negro substitutes,
and she is at it still. Yes, they
Who have been so outraged at
slavery, by reading the romances of
LiNcLE Tom's Cmtatt,'and the horrors de-
picted in BOURCICANLT'S OCTOROON,
think nothing now of "dealing iu human
flesh," when it is for the purpose of
preserving their own skins from rebel
bullets. And these are the rascals who
forced the warupon the people. New
England's counsels and fanaticism plung-
ed the country in her present awful con-
dition, and that section now, instead of
furnishing the proportion of "her own
-sons to fight a war which she created, is
industriously employed in importing
foreigners and buying negreos to fight
for her. Bat even with these ausilliar-
ies to help ourcause, we think that the
Gazatt6 and its fanatical party need not
at present concern themselves unneces-
sarily about rebels voting when the war
isover. Let the Abolitionists enlist and
put down the rebellion; after they do so
it -will be time enough to talk about vo-
ting and holding office. •

THAT McCLELLAN MEETING
The .hicazta.ew meeting held in New

York on Wednesday evening last, was
the largest gathering that ever assem-
bled for any purpose in that city; and
its numbers were fully equalled by its
enthusiasm for the gallant officer, whom
detraction has failed to weaken in the
affections of -the people. The New
York press are unanimous in their esti-
mate of this monster demonstration.
The World says: No man who saw this
magnificent demonstration ever beheld
the like in numbers or enthusiasm. Even
the splendid mass meeting at the same
place two or *three years ago, when it
seemed that the whole male population
of the city had turned out, did not
equal, no one will pretend that it sur-
passed, this enthusiastic demonstration.
, The Herald remarks: There was an
immense gathering of the people at
Union square last night upon the Presi-
dential question. Advertised and or-
ganized as a McCtur.,LAN movement, it
has, nevertheless, a far deeper sig-nifi-
cancy. The great underlying outcrop-
ping and controlling ideas of this meet-
ingr were, first, the dismissal of ther.
present incompetent and blundering Ad-
ministration, and secondly, a Presiden-
tial:candidate upon whose distinguished

commanding abilities and
overshadowing popularity wu may safe-
ly rely for a glorious success in the No-
vember election, and in theexecution of
the herculean labors which will devolve
upon the Administration „in out
domestic and foreign affairs.

The Abolition Times the•especial 'Or-
ganof the Adrialbnilli thelPfiripire
States speaks ofthe,inAlUvitastlingay.
The lifeCismman meeting fast ,ninht

this= U dtic(lure was very large—one
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of numbern it was entitled to all the
importance that the Opposition press
will claim for it—aidtvas certainly quite
as formidable as the most.zenilflus aclvo-
cafes of McC't.ELLitiis ncintinfiiien
the Presidency etabthail, tkuied.To give the readerijianiten of the en'
thusiasin of the octisidorOve select`the
following tonclusliiii ofthe speech:a
Hon. Jon's BAl.Asinc, an old DbraLes
Democrat; he said:

Let the conservative masses drop their minor
differences; let it be Distintonists and Abo
ists ou oneaide, headed by ABRAHAM LiNCOLN,
and Conservative, Union-loviug masses on the
other, beaded by (ice. MCULELLAN [cheers,)
and he would have no fear for the result. Toe
glorious uld Jetiersoman days of gold and silverwould come agitin,and the blessings ofpeace and
domeatie tranquility. The stars Ann atripeswoula
wave frrietiiiinteLl a CoUntry,pledged anew to the
mutual pri7ectiou of the right and privilges 01
each component pirt. In conclucton, the
speaker, Idler announcing that he w (5 53 Mini-
tel of patriotism that he scarcely knew bow to
give vent to it, said he telt like the poet who
visited the Mammoth cave, sad came out with
such an influx of inspiration that he seized a
quill at the public register and wrote.

GodAlmighty, what a spot)
In summer cold, or winter hot!
Ye powers above, (treat God; I wonder'
Andrew Jackson. Hell and Thunder!

Under this affectionate caption the
New London (Connecticut) Chronicle
a Republic in paper abandons the cause
of LINGoLN; in taking the names of LIN-
COLN and JonNs•Tox from its columns
it remarked:

There are more or less empty-head'il idiots In
every community, who, without knowing why,
belch forth their silly slang. They are like
dogs who bark at any or all objects toward
which their masters exhibit their aversion.
Men who have a pecuniary interest in lauding
LINCOLN to the skies—whose fat uflices are de-
pendent on his re-election, pronounce every in-
dication of mistrust in the President's abiitty,
honesty and integrity, to be rank Copperhead-
ism, and the weak-minded, easily led and
thoughtless parasites of these otticials take up
the parrot cry and ring the changes on a word
which was coined to illustrate a certain style 01
character, but which by constant usage. on all
occasions, in season and Out of season, has be-
come a meaningless term.

We do not expect the °Mee holdefi who nom-inated LINCOL.N to be honest; for their business
is to COVER CP TILE HANG'S DEFORMITIES AND
bIARE HIS LEPROUS SPOTS LOOK. WHITE A.
!M./W. The intelligent and observant portion
of LINCOLN'S supporters will gradually work
around to the-true knowledge of the Presillent's
character, and be governed accordingly. Rut to
the tumble-voiced parrots who echo the senti•
'Henna of the pap-suckers, we would recom-
mend a cessation from then silly gabblings long
enough for them to read the comments made on
LiNcoLtt and his Administration by such emi-
nent "Copperheads" as H ortacE GREELEY o;
the N. Y. Tribute, BFIUNT, 01 the N. Y. Even-
ing Post; TiitgLow WEIR, -the lather of the
Republican party," Dr. litiowN,oN, PEEN is(
of the Louisville Journal; and the Congressional
tanuifeeto of Senator Ba:s WADE, of Ohio, and
Representative Hankty WINTE4 DAVIS, 01
3.l.arylaild, Chairman respectively of the Sellars
and House Committeeson the Rebellious States.
tuldresseti—"l'o the supporters of the Govern-
ment," and published in the New York papers
of Saturday.

We shall comment hereafter on the remarka-ble and deserved denunciations of the Presi-
dent's course made by Wade and Davis. For
to-day we will content ourself with WITHDRAW-
ING FROM THE. SUPPORT OP -HONEST OLD
Ann."

After quoting this, the Philadelphia
Age, in a joyous and poetic mood in-
quires, "Watchman! what of the night?"
and answers, past midnight, and a
bright morning gilds the East with to-
kens of approaching day."

"What envious Streaks
Do lace the severing clouds in yondes east.
Night's candles are burnt out and jocond day
Stands tip-toe on the minty nyountnin'e top

As the wretched inhabitants of Ley-
den rejoiced three hundred years ago

when relief was announced to be ap-
proaching their besieged and starving
city, so do the people of this torn and
distracted land exult as they behold the
multiplied indications of the approach.
ing end of their Alva's term of cruelty
and wrong. The dyke:: are break•inq.

Terrible Scene at Niagara Falls.
The Butf,do Cuerier of yesterday says"It has been known that Farini, the In-

nambutist, who several years ago was
Blondin's rival on the tight-rope at Ni-
agara Falls, was making preparations to
ford the rapids above the American Fall
on a pair of iron stilts contrived for
the purpose. The exhibition was to
have conic offon the 15th. Early yes-
terday morning, we learn,the fool.haray
man went out to rehearse the danger-
ous feat. He succeeded in getting more
than halt way across, at a point between
the falls and the Goat Island bridge,
when one of his stilts broke or gave
way, and he was instantly in the rapids.
Fortunately the place of his accident
was directly above Robinson's
small piece of wooded land which lie
to the right of Luna island, and very
near the brink of the American Fall.

"He succeeded in struggling to the
I shore of this island, and dragged himself
from the water. He had apparently sus-
tained a painful injury in one of his
limbs. The poor man was soon discov-
ered sitting very composedly on a log
at the edge. of the island. A large and
not very sympathising crowd collected
on the Goat Island bridge and elsewhere,
but up to yesterday afternoon not an
effort has been made to rescue the un-
fortunate man. In fact, our informant
tells is that in a few. hours public curi-
osity seemed to have seated itself, and
scarcely any excitement was visible.
Farini's frightful perch is about eight
hundred or one thousand feet below the
bridge before spoken of, and undoubt-
edly a rope could be floated to him, and
thereby a cable perhaps be swung, by
which, if the man is not too much ex-
hausted or injured, he might be able to
effect an escape. it is feared, however,
that before anything is done he will he
incapable from lack of food and nervous
excitement to help himself.

"At present he can be distinctly de-
scried, cool enough apparently, but mak-
ing the slightest effort to attract at.
tention or signal for relief. He is in his
tights and bareheaded, and is seen fre-
quently to rub and press his wounded
limb. A more frightful predicament
than he. is in could not easily be con-
ceived. We understand that some per-
sons suppose Farini to be playing a
practical joke, or to be practising an ad-
vertising dodge. It is scarcely possible
that this can be the case or that any
such felicitous results can come from
such a desperate looking state of things

Strength of the Rebels.
A Baltimore correspondent of the

New York World, who claims to haveauthentic information, states that the
whole rebel army at the present moment
is but 275,000; and that the force under
Lee's command, including those detach-
ed for the invasion of the North, are
only 104,000, composed as follows:
Six diritriona of infantry under Gen-

eral Lee, recently at Petersburg 48,000
Beaureguard'e three divisions at Peters-

burg 25,000
Cavalry, all en route for the North 10,000
Three hundred pieces field artillery 6,000
Forces of Early and Breckinridge on the

line of the Potomac 15,000

The writing fails to tell us how the re-
maining 171,000 men are distributed,
and, while his aggregate figures are
probably about correct, we incline to
the opinion that he has much under-rated the strength of Lee's immediate
command.

Tas Most Rev. Archbishop of Cincin-nati, having been instructed by the Holy
See to appoint an Administrator for theDiocese ofLouisville, during the vacancyof the See, has been pleased to desig-nate for the bflicathe Very Rev. Rene-dict'Joseph Spalding, D. D., who hasaccordingly received all needful factil-ties for.this purpose,~iand to whom
alone-all, applications:should 'be made
itede ;orseatiter,:Am 'T landnesty*Anal artempinal.z.Pitteintrr-45#4-Was:, ~..!)0. 60-Pai t

Swapping HorseitqA Lints Story.
Theinfiritrntai4idilw maker now en-

throngght;thaiWhite House in Wash.
ingt4liaia ma a joke into an aphor
P,ak, Tor thaAhird time in his lire
411 s *the ow of swapping horse)

:When 'crossing. stream. To judge from
the elongatcoritonarch's sly rvterener
Vlthe equine quadruped, one would in-

that he was born in a stable, which
:gay account for his unstable character.
Be says it is a bad time to swap horses
when crossing a stream, yet has applied
his argument to others in full reversal.
We are willing to agree with Abe that
ordinarily speaking it is bad to swap
horses while crossing. But when the
horse insisted that he could cross iii
three months—when the keeper of the
horse assured the country that no One
would be hurt by crossing—when the
three months had gone into four years—-
when instead'of crossing the stream di-
rectly he has been carried far below the
starting point, and lost sight of the land-
marks he struck out for—when he has
changed his course, and instead of ma
king across the stream goes plunging
wildly down into the sea of destruction
—when a million of his groomsmen have
been lost by him—when the granary 01
his keepers is exhausted—when every
original plan except "my plan" is lost
of, we think it time to swap. When
crossing the stream it may be well enough
to hold on—but when going down the
stream, and each day the stream is grow-
ing wider, till its banks are lost in the
distance, it is time to swap.
But let us see if the national sexton has

lived up to his tripleted ideas. When
this war broke out he swapped the corm
sole of Douglas for those or Seward.
He swapped the vigor of America for
the emasculated weakness of Spain. He
swapped McDowell for McClellan cross-
ing the Potomac. He swapped McClel-
lan for Burnside when crossing the Rap.
pahaunock. He swapped Burnside for
Hooker crossing the same stream. He
sWapped Hooker for Meade crossing the
Potomac. Hie. swapped Meade for Grant
crossing the Rapidan. He swapped But-
ler the beast for Banks the blunderer
crossing the mouth of the Mississippi.
He swapped Banks for Canby crossing
the Red river. hie swapped Curtis tor
Scofield crossing the upper Mississippi.
He swapped Hunter for Gilmore cross.
Mg the bar at Charleston. He swapped
Dupont for Dahlgren before Fort Sum
ter. He swapped Fremont for Curtis
in the river before St. Louis. He has
swapped the sword for an outlandish
proclamation when crossing the Helles-
pont. lie has swapped Hamlin for John-
son when crossing the Rubicon. He
has swapped gold fur worthless paper
currency when crossing the river ofpros
perity and plunging into the gulf of na-
tional bankruptcy and national rum Re
has swapped the Constitution of our
country fur the bedlandte moutliings of
fanatics. He has swapped the Goddess
of Liberty—our national figure head—-
for the pate and wool of a nigger. H
has swapped a land of peace for a desert
of graves. He has swapped prosperity
fur taxation—joy for mourning, and na-
tional greatness for certain ruin, He has
swapped all these as he once swapped
jokes in an old saloon in Illinois, yet has
the face to any to the country in this
hour oftrial, when jokes sicken the heart,
that it is no time to aivup him for any
other horse—or ass —l.a,-ro,oe Dernorat.

Exciting Scene at a Menagerie
From the Council Bluff's Bugle, Aug. I.

On Tuesday evening, while Mabies'
Menagerie was on exhibition in this city
a violent storm sprung up which blew
down the pavilion, which immediate: v
took tire and was nearly all consumed.
The accident took place in the midst of
the exhibition, and there were from one
to two thousand people in the pavilion.
It is impossible to describe the confusion
which took place. Men, women, and
children w. re buried under the canvas:
but fortunately the center poles and tra
ces fell with one end upon the cages of
the wild beasts, so as to allow a lar_fe
portion of the audience to escape. The
t•ItIIVaSS Or the north side was Ettcd tip
bodily and carried over the heads of thi•
audience into the centre of the ring,
while the top eauvass failing upon the
kerosene lamps immediately took fire,
and at one tinie there was great danger
of many being consumed by thoi fast
spreading flames; but fortunately all es-
caped, and not a man, woman, nor child
was seriously hurt. Such confusion was
never before tt iincss.ril in this city. Men
calling lot their wives, wives for their
husbands, mothers for their children,
and children for their mothers--‘-all was
confusion. Just at this time two cages,
which had been placed together for the
purpose of forming the den of wild
Is which Prof. Sears enters during
the exhibition, became Lseparated,
the back door being open, nut leaped
huge lioness, then arose the cry "A lion
o it." Then there was confusion worse
chnfounded, and a stampede took place
equaled only by the stampede of the ab-
olition Congressmen front Bull's Run.
The keeper of the lion caught it around
the neck, another man belonging to the
concern jumped into the cage and threw
the leopard (which being in the same '
cage with the lion, was about to es-ape)down in a corner and held it white the
bystanders closed the cage. The lion
was put back into the cage and nil was
quiet, "Nobody hurt."

.flie loss of the proprietor is very
heavy—the canvass is an entire lossThat portion whin was not burned was
cut and torn in such a manneras to spoilit. The loss is estimated at $5,0D0.

We understand that they telegraphed
to Chicago for a new pavilion.

A Rebel Iron-Plated Ram at Sea
under the Union Flag.

The latest European advices received
by the Hibernian and City of London
inform us that an iron-plated steam war
ram, hoisting the United States flag,
was seen passing the Isle of Wight on
the afternoon of the 26th of July, steer-
ing to the westward. We regard this
intelligence as conveying a fact of the
utmost importance, and consequently
call the especial attention ofthe execu-
tive, revenue, and port authorities to it.
The United States Government has no
ram of any description employed in its
service off the coasts of Europe or on
the Atlantic; whereas the rebel naval
representatives in the Old World have,
as every body knows, traded in vessels
of this description, from Laird's yard,
at Birkenhead, England, to Bordeaux,
in france, and thence away to the shoresof the Bosphorus.

The steam rant which passed the Isle
of Wight on the 26th of July was, in
all likelihood, a rebel ram, notwithstand-
ing the fact that she displayed the Union
flag. This has, no doubt, been done in
orderto enable her to escape interrup-
tion on the part of our cruisers. If she
were a rebel war vessel she must be
near our coast by this time, and it be-
hooves the port officers and naval au-
thorities at New York, Boston, Phila-
delphia, Portland, and the mouth of the
James river to keep a sharp lookout for
her. An ironplated rebel ram could
inflict the most serious damage upon
our city in a single night. A dashingand unscrupulous commander like Sem-
mes, in a staunch vessel of this class,
might, infact, hold New York at his
Mercy for some hours.—New York Her-
ald.

Suicins.—Samuel S. Southard, agent
of the Adams Express Company at
Terre Haute, Ind., committed suicide in
his room by shooting himself throughthe head with &pistol, a few dark; ago.He left a letter which ,says:—"Liquorhas ruined me as Wallas' thousands ofothers. I haveiried hard to quit

, utb find
it impooalble to do so."

sTAIiTLIBB t BUT TRUE_—THE
Volunteers arebraving the dangers ofFever, Scurvy, Wounds and Cholera.—Many a gallant fellow will leave his bonesto bleachE who, by the aid of HOLLOW-APS FILLS and OINTMENT, would havereturned home to his family strong andhealthy. Soldieis try them. -If the readerof this "notice" cannotlget a box of pills orointmentfromthe drug store in hl -place, let himwrite to me, 8d Maiden Lane, andoafngthemount, and I will mall a box free of expense.

Many dealer willnot keep mymedicines op handbecausetheyi cannot makems much 1110881118 onother.peniOna' make.. 85 am* 88 cents. and$1,40 per bot orpot.

PAported‘ Goods
The re-e -iportattori of considerablequantities of teaand coffee at New York

to Eizrope.shottos that the prices of those
articles to itisiiituners have been raised
so high as to larely reduce thedemand.
It is4rue as the -New York Times says,
that this re-exportation arises from the
fact of a surplus stock having accumu-
lated. on the hands of the importer, and
those who buy immediately fromthem.The imports were ordered upon the basis
of the former consumption, but the im•
porters did not calculate how far the
high prices would diminish consump-
tion, and now that they are conf onted
by a heavy falling oil in the demand,
they are Obliged to re export the surplusstock to save themselvesr from loss.

The abstention of the people is thus
already beginning totell upon the de-
termihed upward movement of prices.
We do not undertake to say that prices
to consumers can be much reduced, but
the first great step has been taken in
stopping the rise and compelling the
holders of the stock on hand to either
lower their rates or reexport their sur-
plus. ' It is idle to quarrel with specu-
lators or speculation, for so long as men
can make money easily, by means of
nominal sales, they will continue to do
so. Whatever remedy is to be sought
for our present inflation will be found
in a steady refusal to use any article
that can be done without.
If the prices asked he warranted by act u •

nil cost of importation, duties, etc., then
the duties must be lowered, as it is quite
evident that with a much reduced con-
sumption high duties will yield the gov-
ernment no more revenue than low, We
need not be afraid ofthe volume of trade
consequent upon large imports of such
articles as tea and coffee, for however
high we may raise the duties on them, it
dues not appear that we either benefit
the community or relieve the country in
its fiscal matters. If Congress should
at its next session reduce the duties on
some articles on which they are now ex-
cessive, the consumption would imme•
diately increase, and the national rev•
enues be largely enhanced. The opinion
appease to be gaining ground that some
changes of this kind are necessary, as
the present tariff increases the burdens
of the people without benefitting the na-
tional revenues.

NEWS PARAGRAPHS

CENSFS OF NEW YORK CITY.—A new
city census is being taken of New York.
It is thought the population will be over
a million. Including Brooklin and the
illiurbs, which are properly part of the

city, the population will be a million
and a

IT is stated that the Chicago and Al-
ton Railroad company will issue half-fare
tickets (one fifth added) to people attend-
ing the democratic mass convention at
Springfield on the 18th list; and that if
a large delegation shall go from Chicago
and vicinity, a band of music will be
carried free. This is truly a very gen-
erous proposition, and shows what a
high spirit the DeMocracy has arrived
to. -

TFIREPIROBBERS KILLED IN LANCAS-
TER, 01110.—The Circleville Union says
that on Monday last, three housebreak-
ers were killed in Lancaster, while forc-
ing an entrance into the house of a sol-
dier's wife, by a waunded soldier whom
the lady's hospitality had received the
evening previous. One of the burglars
was recognized as the lady's brother in-
law. She had just received $5OO from
her husband in the army, and it is sup-
posed that this was the tmnptation which
brought the men on their evil and disas-
trous errand.

('OCT OF STEAM BOILERS TN DIXrE-A
firm in Selma, Alabama, recently made
to order, for a citizen of that place, a
small steam boiler, etc „without special
contract as to price. The gross weight
of all the metal furnished was less than
1500111s. The amount of their bill was
$31,000 !j Payment of the bill was refus-r,l, on the ground that it was exorbitant.
The matter was referred to arbitrators,
who atter full investigation, decided
that the amount which could be justly
claimed by the 'boiler makers was $l2,
132, or sls, 000 less than the bill.

SNI() I,: AND SMORRILS
-The heavy tax imposed on tobacco

his .:eiiously interfered with the trade
in that article. In New York the num-
le•r of cigars manufaNured daily before
too tax was imposed was over a million.
-;(ttrie two: thousand journeymen were

ployed in making these, and their sal-
aries ranged from $l-i to $25 per week.
Now rtr large number of journeymen
are out of employment, and they will
have probably to follow other pursuits
The most rental kable result of the tax is
that it has led nearly one-half the smok-
ers to abandon the use of cigars. It is
estimated that there are five hundred
thousand of the former consumers of
the- "weed.' abstaining from it. Th:s
feet is proved by the proportionate de-
crease in the manufacture bf cigars.

CAPTI'RE Or A REBEL. TRAM—Day
before yesterday an extensive capture of
a rebel train, under charge of one of the
Kincheloes, was made beyond Aldie.
It appears that the rebels had detached
some of their wagons loaded with plun-
th r from the main body, and they mov-
ed in an easterly direction trout the
mountains, and in the meantime were
follod by a body of Union cavalry,
who were not, however, in sufficient
force to make an immediate attack. At
or near Aldie the Union pursuing force
was augmented by about sixty cavalry-
men, under command of a Capt. Bliss,
who had been out on a scout. The reb-
el force was attacked, and some twenty-
five wagons loaded with grain were ta-
ken. Those in charge of the train aban-
doned it and ran, thus placing the game
in the hands of our boys without much
of a contest.— Watrh. Akar.

THE GOLD SEEKERS IN IDAuo.—Res-
pecting gold discoveries in Idaho, the
St. Joseph (Mo.) Herald says: Several
returning ruiners from Idaho represent
that there is gold there, but think the
emigration this season is altogether too
large for the country to, sustain at pres-
ent. The surface gold has been prettywell skimmed off, and capital is required
to mine successfully. They think that
Idaho will prove equally as rich as Col-
orado, and that the same machinery
must be used to makemining profitable.
When these gentlemen left the spring
emigration from the States had begun to
arrive, and many were greatly disheart-
ened at the prospect which presented it-
self to their view. Thousands had ex-
pended their all in making the trip, and
labor was getting so abundant that all
could not find employment. Our in-
formants are of the opinion that there
is bound tr, be a great stampede this fall.
When they left, hundreds of teams were
starting for California and Oregon, and
others who were able were preparing to
return directto the Missouri river.

111URPHY.—Ou Friday, 12th August, at 3
o'clock, IL in., Maar SE,Notra, relict of thelate Andrew Murphy, In the 70th year of herago.

Funeral from the residence of her son-in-lam,
S. F. Von Bonshorst, corner of Fourth and
Grant streets, on Sunday afternoon at 4 o'clock,
t > proceed to St. Mary's Cemetery

UGUST 13,
iar..SUPERIOR TRUSSES AND/ I SHOULDER BRACES

Superior Troises and shoulder Braces,Superior Trollies and Shoulder Bracea,
Superior Tr4ies and Shoulder Braces,.• .

-AL50,,,:; ,.4?-i.,,:.:,i •-

All tile valuable'Patatkedleitiiii, 'tilAll the valuable Patent:Mediates, ;1All the valuable Patentadediob*, ;41
,; ~., +ifAt the Lowest Aloe, , "1,1

At the Lowest PO*, -.' 1.._

At Jdseph FlemineisiDrug Store, '
At Jdseph Fleming's Drug Store,

Corner of the Diamond and Market Streets,Corner of the Diamond and Market Streets.
autl-3t

IWA UNIVERSAL MEDICINE.—BYwhat we eat, by the air we breathe, or
by the water wO drink,we can by made sick; orby fatigue, or ifrom debility indimed by heat,
because, theseefrects end by producing impuri-ty ofblood. TO regain health we must purifythe blood, by the organs of the stomach and
bowels ; these organs must be continued in the
regular performance of that duty which nature
has assigned them, and should there be any im-
pediment, to what does experience point

TO BRANDRETH'S PILLS,
which cannot injure, and which will surely re-store the bowefs to the regular performance of
their duties.

The dyspeptie, the billions will find them a
treasure of health and the same may he said toall who are sick in any way, take Brandreth'sPills and be cuffed.

Sold by THOMAS ItELYA.TIi, Ptheutugu,
and by all respee.table dealers in medicines.

auB4yd&wo

agitroA FACT
Is it a Dye. "

•
• • • •

• • • • •

in the yeni 1d66 Mr. Mathews first preparedti.e VENETIAN HAIR DYE; since that timeit has been used!by thousands, and inno instancehas it failed to give entire satisfaction.The VENETIAN DYE is the cheapest In theworld. Its price is only Fifty cents, and eachbottle contains 'double the quantity of dye in
those usually sdld for in.The VENETIAN DYE is warranted not to in-jure the hair or Scalp in the slightest egree.The VENETIAN DYE works width rapidityand certainty, the hair requiring no preparationwhatever.

The VENETIAN DYE produces any shadethat may be desired--onutInd will notfade,crock
or wash out—one that is as pet manent as thehairitself. For salehy all druggists. Price 60 cents.A. L MATHEWS.General Agent, 12 Goldat. N. Y.Also manufacturerofMATH Ewa' ABST lOA HA/ItLOtif , the best hair dressing in use. Price 26cents. jenl6-Iyd_

UNPRESENTABLE HEADS
are in a moment beautified by the oiler=ation of

CRISTAHORO'S HAIR DYE,
which. without the alighted trouble, imparts tothe hairof the head, the whiskers, beard ormoustache, any, shade of brown or the most
perfect black. Ladles can use it without soil-ing their fingers. It is the most expeditioushair dye iu the worid,and the only one free froliievery poleonoua ingredient, and that contains anouriahiog and ecr.ollient vegetable principle.CRISTADOROIS HAIR PRESERVATIVE,a valuable adjunct to the Dye, in dresalug and promoting the growth and periecthealth of the hair, and of itself, when used alone—a safe guard that protects the fibres from de-cay under all circumstances and underallManufactured by J. CRISTADORO, No. 6Astor House, New York. Sold by all Drug-gists. Applied by all Hair Dressers.auB-Iyd&wo

- -

/graft. T081 AS, VENETIANIt
'LLNISIENT, pint bottles atfifty cents each, .for the cure of lameness, cuts,galls, colic, sprains La., warrantedcheaper thanany other. It id died by all the great horsemenonLong Island Courses. It will not cure ringbone nor apavin, as there is no liniment in ex-

istence that will. What it is stated to cure itpositively does. No owner of horses will bewithout after trying one bottle. One dose re-
vives and often saves the life of an over-heatedor driven horse. For colic and belly-ache it hasnever failed. .rust as sure as the sun rises, justso sure is this valuable Liniment to be theHorse embrocatiOn of the day.

(Mier be cortlandt streetNew York.S.old by THOS. HELPATII, Pittsburgh, and
all respectable Druggists. autli-lyda.we

- "sT ENETIAN 11AIRDYE,VENETIANLINIMENT and ORISTADORO'S HAIRDYE,
sold at JOS. FLEMING'S DRUG STORE, •nor. of theDlamond and Market at.

erWE HAVE LEARN.ED NOT TO
be astonished at anything. Years of ex-

perience and a correspondence extending through-
out all the nationalities of the habitable globe
have turned their theories into tacta and estab-
lished a basis from which we need not err. We
are not surprised at such facts as the following—-
although the persons who write them are. We
know the persons and circianstances, hence feel
at liberty to indoiae their statements:

Isi/ev7 ITM)roan, Masa., Nor. 24, 1883
DEAR Stn have been afflicted many years

with severe prostrating cramps In my limbs, cold
feet and hands, and a general disordered system.
Physicians and medicines failed to relieve me.
While visiting some friends New York whowere
Laing Plantation Bitters they prevaded.upon rue
to try them. I commenced with a small wine-
glassful after dinner. Feeling better by degrees,in a few days I was astonished to find the cold-
ness and cramps had entirely left me, sad Icould
sleep the night through, which I had not done
for years. I feel like another being. My appe-
tite aria strength have also greatly improved by
the use of the Plantation Bitters.

Respectfully, JUDITH RUBS EL

RitabentrnY, WU., Sept. 18, 1883.•• • • • I have been in the army hospitalfor fourteen months—speechless and neatly dead.At Alton, 111., they gave me a bottle of Planta-tion Bitten. • .• Three bottles restored myspeech and cured me. • • C.A. F/...strrn."
The following is from the :Manager of theUnion Home School for the Uhildren of Volun.teen :

HAVILVICYIat MANSIONAug., ffrria Sr.,New ork, 1863.Da. DUAKS :—."YourYwonderful2,PlantationBitters have been given to some of oar littlechildren suffering iron, weakness and weaklungswith moat happy effect. One little girl in par-ticular, with pains in her head, loss of appetite,and daily wasting consumption, on whom allmedieal skill had been exhausted, has been en-tirely restored. We commenced with but a tea-spoonful of Hitters a day. Her appetite andstrength rapidly irtcreatied, and she is now well.Respectfully, Mae. 0. M. Davos."
"

• • • I owe much to you,for I verily be.lieve the Plantation Bitters have saved my life.Ray. W. H. W.toeommt, Madrid, N.Y."
" • •

• Thou wilt send metwo bottles woreof thy Plantation; Bitters. My wife has beengreatly benefited by their use. Thy friend,Asia Otralf.lN,Philadelphia, l's."
" • • • Ihave been a great sufferer fromDyspepsia, and had to abandonPreaching. • •

Plantation Bitters have oured me.REV. J. S. LIATEOBLI, Rochester, N. Y."
"

• • • I have given the Plantation Bittersto hundreds of our disabled soldiers with themost astonishing effect.
. D.

Superintendent Soldier'Ws HomAem,usurwsOM., ,
" • • • The Plantation Bitters have curedme of Liver Complaint, of which I was laid upprostrate, and had to abandon my business.H. B, KINGSLEY, OleVeialld, 0."
" • • • The Plantation Bitters have curedme of a derangement of the Kidneys and UrinatyOrgans that has distressed me for years. It actslike a charm. 0. 0. Moons,No. 264 Broadway."

The Plantation Hitters make the weak strong,the languid brilliant, and are exhaused nature's
great restore!. They are composed of the cele•brated Calimy* Bark, Wintergreen, Sassafras,.Roots, Herbs, ac., all preserved in perfectly pure
St. Croix Hum.

S. T.-1860-X
Persons of sedentary habits, troubled withweakness, lassitude, palpitation of the heart,lack of appetite, distress after eating, torpid liv-

er, constipation, &c., deserve to sailer it theywill not try them.
They are recommended by the highest medi-

cal authorities, and are warranted to producean
immediate beneficial effect. They are exceeding
ly agreeable,Verfectlypure and harmless.

Norma.—Any person pretending to sell Plan-
tation Bitters in bulk or by thegallon isa swiral-j
ler and imposter. It is put up only Inour Totecabin bottle. Beware of botttlee roped iwithimitation deleterious stuff, for whichaeverel per-
sona are already in prison. See that every bot-
tle has our United States stamp over the cork
unmutffated, and our signature. on steel-plate /Mis-
label. Sold by respectable Add= "tiftwilgunit ,}the habitable globe.

.P.H. pRAKE & co.,
Broadway, N. Y. 2r
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WHITE, ORR & CO.
No. 25 Fifth Street

OFFERS FOR SALE

Summer Shawls,
Lace Points,

Black Silk Sacques.
anll-2t
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!SUMMER SIOUX

CLOAKS,

SHAWLS

DRESS GOODS,

CLOSING OUT AT AN

IMMENSE REDUCTION,

HUGUS & HACKE,
Corner Market and Fifth

MYERS, SCHOYER & CO'S.
FALCON PEN,

CHECK BOOKS,
lOn all Pittsburgh Banks,

BLANK BOOKS,
Of every del3criprion on handand manufactured to order.

LEGAL BLANKS,
NOTE, DRAFT,

RECEIPT BOOKS,
Bill, Cap, Letter, Note, Billet

Brief, Bath Record,
AND OTHER PAPERS

PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS,
,r.c:oxEr) mimi•roa,

ENVB.LOPILS,

MYERS, SCROYER, & Co.,

N0.39 Fifth street

D ON'T AT Ti :E DRAFTS

The Fourth Ward, Allegheny laity.
WILL PAY THE

HIGHEST LOCAL BOUNTY IN CASH,
for recruits to fill the quota of the ward. Andwho desire to enlist and receive the highest Lo-cal, together with the Government Bounty, areinvited to call at the Office of the EnlistingCommittee, No. 56 FEDERAL ST., oppositethe Provost Marshal's Office.Recruits can have the selection ofany organi-zation they may prefer.

Aar-Bounty paid as soon as mustered in. By
order of the Committee .

ON HAND AND FOR SALE
train Drills. CiderMills, Fanning Mills,
Threshing MachiriesWashing Machines,
Clothes Wringers, Dog Powers, Churns,
Fruit Jan, Corn Shellers,
Mumma, Climax and Eureka Cutting Boxes,

BECKHAM &. LUNG,Wholesale and Retail dealers in Agricultural
and Farming implements ofall kinds.

aul2 127 Liberty Street, Pittsburgh.

COPAHTNERSIIII44.! HOTIC E. —Ihave this day, associated .with me in theBrewing, Malting and. Hop business, P. W. If.Lalshaw and Jacob. Anderson: The businesswill be continued at the old stand, corner ofDuquesne Way and Bakers Jhlley, under thestyle of Joshua RleScles, & Co. -
;JOSHUA RHODES,Pittsburgh, Aug. 15t,1864.. au2-2.w

THE LARGEST AND -CHEAPESTSTOCK Op
Paper

Window Shades,
Table OClottogether With a ral assortment ilof Fan hs,sitand Variety Goode, always on hand at

FORESTER& SCHW&HZ'Sje26 164 Smithfield st.
swm-my,rrcocvr.ur.

AND-ORAIN RAKES,
WARRANTED THE .BEST NOW

in use. Also STORE TATTenrs,Audvnimajuisprows, Manufa .ndtforBale by O. COLEMAN,
, Neer_ the_ Peattenthiy,

•mhrt • • Alirytheny Pity,Pa.
IiVAZIPE.II3.I(

uforrirrirric E51,1t :ma, Two o&THREEMILS, Veteran prefered.
ILOW

ee easb rite's,*be paid.AREnquire at the=
D OBILDSvanl2ll 83 Diamond amt.,

TO-DAY'S ADirERTistatENTL. ,

INNEN=

BANKRUPT STOCK
o OF s'

BOOTS & SITOES
Cnrai=o*3.llM7Cir 40013'x'

AT

Concert Hall Shoe Store

No. O Fifth St.

To make room for the great variety of

FALL GOODS
That are begining to arrive, and Will be soldatprices to snit• the times. •

atria
-

1114.1:411143.T.1CHS PIZ
H .nerstruno,•July 29, $ll9l.GENERAL ORDERS, •

No. 62. li -.4ttedAuthority from the War DepartureJuly 27thlbitt. having this day reccdred • to
raise Ten NewRaiment cif TOlunteet.Ll MUltryunder the dell of the President of the •Dnited
States of the 18thinst., for Five HundredThons-and (500,000)men.

It is ordered :

1. Special authorities will be granted toraisecompanies to,berecruited and organized Agreea-bly to General Orders No. la, WarDepartiamit.series of 1864. Preferences will be ,gtven- topersona who have been in service, and have beennonorably discharged.
IL AL applications for• appointments asmustering Lieutenants, under the above order,will be immediately made to the:officer,Of, theAdjutant Generalof the State. . t • •la. Commandingofficers of squads Or,of com-panies recruited West of Johnstown. toad theLaurel Hill range of the MountainswiliroPottto the commanding officer, Campiteynoldh ourPittsburgh, Pennsylvania; all East of .tfustilneand Weat of,andincludingReading, Penussy/va-,Ala, will report to the commanding offieer,OsaipCurtin. Harrisburg, all East of Readitur., andthat line will report to the commanding officer,Camp Cadwalader, Philadelphia-
Upon the application of the commanding of-ficer, or of the mustering Lieutenant-. of acompany, to theagents of the differeot =arcedcompanies throughout the State, transportation

to the camp ofredezvous will be furnished....IV. Actual and necessary expenses fdr hoard.ing and lodging of troops, raised under this
order, willbe paid by the United States disburs-ing officer, at the proper post, at a rate not ex-
ceeding forty cents per day for each man muster-ed into the service of the United-Stateckit.theaffidavit of the officer fnrnlshing the men, top.ported by the receipts of the party to whonfthe
money was paid. Names or the men, and the
dates between which each man was boarded andlodged, must be stated in the account-rendered.

V. The term of service will be for either one,two or three years, as recruits may elect.;VI. Regiments must be mustered in .beforeSeptember fifth (6th), eighteen - hundred andsixty four, (1801) in order that they laity be
credited on the quota of the State under the
aforesaid call.

Iccomplete regiments and companies
which tail to organize, will be consolldat4withina reasonable time, so as to form andbe mustered in with complete reglinezital
organizations beforethat date-

Bounties will be paid by the United
States Governments' follows, viz :

For recruits for one year 3100two_years
it 4g three years -300The first instalments of bounty will be tillby the mustering and disbursing onkel% w

the recruit is mustered in, as follows.: s .
To a recruit who enlists in the army for oneyear
Toa recruit who enlists in the army to tit°ears Ala 68io a recruit who enlists in the army for Mime
yeitrs . 11100.-131

As a reward for meritorious conduct, ancifileeto secure valuable military Mcperiettee, ap-pointments ofField Officers willbe made, eatceptunder peculiar circumstances, from meni Whohave been in service and have been honorebly •

discharged. By order of A. G. OUB.T2N,
Governot and Commluideviti:ClbleL: •

A. L. Etrammt, Adjutant General,PeiiMa.

The annexed order is published for geaeral
information:
WAD DEP'T. ADJUTANT GENIENAL'S ON4IIII'WASHINGTON, March 31, 1864.GENERAL ORDERS,

No. 131.
General Orders, No. 75, series of 1862,hereby rescinded, and the following orders wtfgovern hereafter, in lieu thereof:

L In organizing new regiments Cr indepen-dent companies of volunteers, the Governors ofStates are hereby authorized to appoint, in
addition to the stetffotbeers heretoforeauthoriz-ed, one Second Lieutenant for each-company,who shall be conditionally mustereirnati_aer-rice at the date of his appointment: Any °Mbarthus appointed and mustered, shall only to en-titled to be paid on the muster and pay tali&his company, and should he, fall to enlist anorganized companywithin such time as the WarDepartment may designate, the men -enlistedby him shall be transferred to tome-oiliercompany ; his appointment shall be canceledand he shall be discharged without pay, 'unleasthe Governor give him a position in the consolb.dated company to which his men shall-120asbeen transferred.
IL Mustering officers will report proniptly to

• theAdjutant General of the armythe.' tiame3ofevery Recruiting Lieutenant mustered into-the
service by them, under a conditional letter-Ofappointment, together with the company= aridregiment for which he is recruiting. -.Officerswill be mustered into the service only on 'theauthority of the Governorof the State tO widentheir regiments belong.

LIL Articles of enlistment will be Medi Oldin duplicate by such recruiting officersOuld.willbedlaposed of as providedby paragraphlti, page80, Recruiting Regulations, Volunteer ServlcatRecruits will be sent to the regimental rendez-vous at least as often as once a week, wherethey will be immediatelyexamined by-the Sur-gene of the regiment, or other Sergeon employ-ed forthatpurpose by the SuperintendiMt Vol-unteer Recruiting Service, and if founem2ll2for duty by reason ofpermanent dialtAltlar, willbe discharged from the service forthwith-by thitSurgeon,who will report such discharge-20 .theSuperintendent Volunteer Recruiting Service;and also to the Adjutant of the regiment, nohojlog particularly those cases wheretthe climb/11LXwas obvious at the time of enlistment..:-.As soonas tie organization is complete, it shaliTe cafe:fully inspected and mustered by the United
States Mustering officer, who will see that:Atleast the minimum numter of each
present ; no absentees will be counted.-uwIV. Until regiments or independenterniiparde4are organized and mustered In, they will-1*under the control of the Government of thdState, but all requisitions for quartermaster,medical and ordnance stores, all contratts ,
fuel, straw and subsistence, and all requisitiodi
for transportation, must be approved by theSuperintendent or Volunteer Recruitingvice for the Stateor division.

V. No accounts for expenses -ineurfell „.1 11raising new organizations shall be paid by 411.
bussing officers, unless spproved by the buyer,
intendent of Volunteer Recruiting Service.

Byorder of the Secretary of War. -

E. 1.). TOWNSEND, —7S,
Assistant Adjutant-Benerisr--,

eunatONIPICIIS
Tr' .R.BROWN, NO. 50 BMEMIZIRLD
iy street, cures Syphillis,.
twos, Gonorrhea, Gleet, Stricture,' -Urethra
Discharges, Impurity of the Blood, Skin Dimas.es. Scorbutic Eruptions Tetter, Ringworm,Mercurial Diseases, SeminalWeakness, Piles*Rheumatism Female Weakness, Monthly Sup.pressions, Diseases of the Joints, Nervous".r..itf-fections, Palm in the Back andLoini,.lngationof the Bladder and Kidneys, suceesefuilrtiest..ed. Cure guaranteed. enlB..lt-

E/10 LAMB FIRM OP PAIN.E. TEES Is THIS DAY dhisoiced -by fmninal
consent. All. having' datum-against •theisildfirm: yllLyreaent them immediately for,Settle,meat. Eachinenther will sign Inliquiditica;

JAIJOBP.11.1194Z1g,
C. ZUG

•
-

•
' C. FLIEWST.,7,-,7 "LAPittsburgh, August 34* M64. ..

,0

rENHE UNDERSIGNED Itg.SiItEDESeA. ED a co-partnership for
',

of Iron and Nails, under the style Of
& Sons. Warehouse Se Water stmt.-,-

3. PAINTER, - ,
PB. H. AINTER

A. .W.
_

Pittsburgh, August ad, 1884.
MBEVirDERSIGNED II AV tif Gpurchasedfrom the late firm ofZugter, theSable Iron Works, In Fifth Ward,,burgh, .hareformed s partnership for then:m*lWfacture ofIronand MAIL The styleatarsis Zug & Co., Office 90 Water street cIAV0 ztra-vz,C6lC...Ztri*Pattshurgh, August Ist, 1861. atit

Xqr.XAL osiria-otrr seir.z
BOOTS, SHOES, GATnalifred24,19,

AT 801MANTA,-
• jye 98 Marketstied, 24 door frola-MA is..
0""•
ioeaushel pima-Oalirtatres •

sale by ,E=••", ,et. - *-YiY2O- "eol.Thin 414, ' '
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